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MISSOURI BICENTENNIAL CHESSBOARD: 
C E L E B R A T I N G  2 0 0  Y E A R S  O F  S T A T E H O O D

O n A u g u st 1 0 ,  2 0 2 1 ,  peopl e arou nd the state wil l  

commemorate M issou ri’ s b icentennial . A s part of 

these celebrations, a life-si ed granite chessboard 

will be unveiled at Adrian’s Island in Je erson City, 

M issou ri. Su rrou nding  the b oard are 3 2  imag es rep-

resenting the contributions that Missourians have 

made in varied fields including agriculture, music, 

l iteratu re,  and sports. T he b oard al so cel eb rates 

significant historical moments and personalities 

from the state’s history, including resident Harry 

S. Truman, Dred and Harriet Scott’s courageous ef-

forts to gain their freedom, and the innovations of 

G eorg e W ashing ton C arv er.

I n 2 0 2 0 ,  I  b ecame part of the M issou ri B icenten-

nial Commission, which was created by overnor 

Mike arson in a 201  Executive Order. Carrie 

Tergin, the Je erson City Mayor and Co-Chair of 

the M issou ri B icentennial  C ommission,  wanted to 

b u il d a b ridg e to A drian’ s I sl and to dev el op the l and 

into a public park. I suggested adding a life-si e 

chessb oard to the park  that wou l d al l ow stu dents 

to learn about the state’s history while enjoying 

themsel v es ou tdoors.

The project was unanimously approved. I worked 

with Dr. Michael Sweeney and the State Historical 

Society of Missouri SHSMO  to select pictures of 

the state’s history that would be engraved on the 

chessb oard. E ach imag e appears in this b rochu re,  

accompanied by information written by the sta  of 

the SH SM O  ab ou t the importance of the moments 

and indiv idu al s featu red on the b oard. T he W orl d 

C hess H al l  of F ame and the Saint L ou is C hess C l u b  

funded the project and their sta  designed and 

produ ced this b ook l et.

The chessboard also features key contributions 

from young Missourians. Andrew Dowden, a mem-

ber of Troop  in Je erson City, engraved the 

s uares as his service project to become an Eagle 

Scou t. H e created them u sing  an E pil og  l aser en-

graver from the Sin uefield Invention Lab at the 

Lake of the O arks Scout eservation. The Lab has 

the mission to facilitate hands-on education and in-

vention of new ideas and technologies, while utili -

ing problem-solving skills, creativity, and imagina-

tion in a team environment. It features a number of 

tools to foster creativity, including 3D printers, and 

laser engravers. Additionally, Dowden created the 

concrete chessb oard,  which req u ired a concrete 

b ase. E ach of the sq u ares was instal l ed with the 

help of Scouts and Scouters. Maya Thomas, a mem-

b er of T roop 2 4 2  in C ol u mb ia,  created the b enches 

surrounding the board from 200-year-old Missouri 

oak wood as part of her Eagle Scout project.

The project is also a nod to the Show Me State’s rich 

chess history. Saint Louis was one of three Ameri-

can cities to host the first orld Chess Champion-

ship,  hel d in 1 8 8 6  b etween W il hel m Steinitz  and 

Johannes ukertort. Today, the Saint Louis Chess 

C ampu s,  which comprises the Saint L ou is C hess 

C l u b  and the W orl d C hess H al l  of F ame,  b ring s the 

best American players to Saint Louis for national 

championships and the strongest players from 

arou nd the worl d for tou rnaments l ik e the Sinq u e-

field Cup and Cairns Cup. Their e orts have also 

l ed the U nited States C ong ress to decl are Saint 

Louis the nation’s chess capital in 2014.

I am proud to be a part of this project that com-

bines two of my family’s passions  the Scouts BSA 

and chess. I  hope that this chessb oard wil l  of-

fer Missourians entertainment and education for 

many years to come.

Dr. Jeanne Cairns Sinquefield



T h e Gatew ay  Arch  in 
Saint L ouis,  Missouri.
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MISSOURI 1821-2021

August 10, 2021, marks the 200th anniversary 

of M issou ri b ecoming  the 2 4 th state to enter the 

nited States. A state with many di erent region-

al  cu l tu res,  g eog raphies,  and indu stries,  each M is-

souri community, county, and region has a story to 

tell about its people, their history, their commerce, 

and their culture. By celebrating the accomplish-

ments and diversity of all these regions, we help 

create a better understanding of our one Missouri 

and the ties that bind us together.

U nder the M issou ri 2 0 2 1  b anner,  the State H is-

torical Society of Missouri SHSMO  worked a 

truly statewide commemoration that incorporat-

ed both rural and urban communities in projects, 

programs, and events that contribute to a better 

shared u nderstanding  of the State’ s g eog raphic 

and cultural diversity as well as the similarities 

that b ring  u s tog ether as M issou rians.

T his important work  b eg an in 2 0 1 3  when the 9 7 th 

Missouri eneral Assembly, issued House Con-

current esolution  HC  tasking SHSMO to 

dev el op ‘ pl ans,  ideas,  and proposal s to commemo-

rate and cel eb rate’  the M issou ri B icentennial  and 

to provide guidance and direction to a statewide 

e ort to promote and celebrate the state of Mis-

souri’s rich and complex history.’

This role was fi ng for SHSMO, a trustee of the 

State of Missouri since 1 99, as the organi ation’s 

mission is to col l ect,  preserv e,  pu b l ish,  ex hib it,  and 

mak e av ail ab l e material  rel ated to al l  aspects and 

periods of Missouri history. SHSMO also seeks 

to generate interest in and appreciation of the 

rich cu l tu ral  heritag e of the state and its peopl e 

through education and outreach.

Dr. Michael Sweeney





1821-2021
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NATIVE AMERICANS
One of the earliest ative American sites in Missouri is of Oneota origin and 

dates from 12 0 CE. The Oneota were woodland people who originated from 

the reat Lakes region. Their villages and camps were established along tribu-

tary streams and rivers of the upper reaches of the Mississippi iver. Archaeo-

logical remains of double-ditched earthwork and other artifacts of the ances-

tral Indigenous peoples of Missouri can be seen at the Annie and Abel an 

Meter State ark in Miami, Missouri. The Oneota were the ancestors of the 

Ioway, Otoe, and Missouria and are the people who built the famous city of 

Cahokia, Illinois. Other Indigenous ations who lived in present-day Missouri 

at the time of first European contact included the Osage, Illini, uapaw, and 

Chickasaw tribes. 

G eorg e C atl in
P ortrait of T al- L ee,  Member of th e 

O sage T ribe
1 8 6 6

C ou rtesy of T he State H istorical  
Society of M issou ri

WESTWARD EXPANSION
hile settlers like Daniel Boone made the Missouri region their home before 

the Louisiana urchase, the early-to-mid 19th century saw a surge in Missouri’s 

population following statehood. As people settled in the land west of Saint Lou-

is particularly along the Missouri iver alley they also began to link up to 

migratory and trade paths that took them further into American and Mexican 

territory, on the Santa Fe and Oregon Trails. In the period before and a er the 

Civil ar, hundreds of thousands of pioneers crossed the High lains around 

the Missouri iver to the Columbia iver on the acific coast looking for free 

land and the possibility of finding gold in California. 

J ohn B ru sh
Boone’ s L ick  R oad

1 9 0 8
C ou rtesy of T he State H istorical  

Society of M issou ri

LEWIS AND CLARK TRAIL MAP
In 1 03, resident Thomas Je erson oversaw the purchase of the Louisiana Terri-

tory from France. The purchase doubled the si e of the country, leaving Je erson 

interested in learning more about the region. He appointed Meriwether Lewis and 

illiam Clark to lead The Corps of Discovery on a two-year expedition to survey 

the area, make diplomatic ties with American Indians and to locate the orthwest 

assage water route to the acific Ocean. In 1 04, Lewis and Clark and their large 

crew le  Saint Louis in a -foot keelboat and headed westward up the Missouri 

iver. Shoshone Indian and translator Sacagawea, who was familiar with the ter-iver. Shoshone Indian and translator Sacagawea, who was familiar with the ter-iver. Shoshone Indian and translator Sacagawea, who was familiar with the ter

rain of the ocky Mountains, joined the crew at Hidatsa villages during the winter 

of 1 04-1 0 . Sacagawea was six months pregnant at the time and gave birth to a 

son along the way. The party would eventually reach present-day Astoria, ash-

ington, discovering the hypothetical orthwest assage to the acific Ocean. 

M ak er u nk nown
L ew is and  Clark  T rail Map

D ate u nk nown
C ou rtesy of T he State H istorical  

Society of M issou ri
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MISSOURI STATEHOOD
On August 10, 1 21, Missouri became the 24th state admitted into the nited 

States. The nited States Congress allowed for the admission of Missouri as a 

result of the Missouri Compromise of 1 20, a decision that would ultimately 

lead to the American Civil ar. The vote was close in both the House and Sen-

ate, with all opposition coming from representatives from free states. Missouri 

was the first state entirely west of the Mississippi iver to be admitted to the 

nion. Around the time of statehood, the 1 20 .S. Census had listed Missouri 

with an approximate population of , . The first Missouri State Capitol was 

located in St. Charles between 1 21 and 1 2  before moving to a permanent 

Capitol building in Je erson City. 

H enry C harl es C arey
Geograph ical Map of Missouri

1 8 2 2
C ou rtesy of T he State H istorical  

Society of M issou ri

MULES
T he M issou ri M u l e is a symb ol  of the Show-M e State’ s ag ricu l tu ral  b eg inning s. 

M u l es were introdu ced to the state in the 1 8 2 0 s and b ecame popu l ar with farm-

ers and settlers because of their strength. The typical Missouri Mule is a cross 

between a mare of a dra  breed and a mammoth jack. This breed produced a 

stout, strong animal that is more easily managed and more agile than the dra  

horse. Missourians began selling mules to the Cotton Belt, as well as the lead, 

coal ,  and l og g ing  indu stries. T hey were u sed in farming ,  to pu l l  pioneer wag ons,  

and l ater hel ped carry su ppl ies and troops du ring  b oth W orl d W ars. I n 1 9 9 5 ,  

overnor Mel Carnahan signed a bill naming the Missouri Mule as the o cial 

state animal . 

C ook  &  G orml ey
Mule

D ate u nk nown
C ou rtesy of T he State H istorical  

Society of M issou ri

THE UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI 
In 1 39, the eyer Act in Missouri created the first land grant state univer-

sity west of the Mississippi. The niversity of Missouri is characteri ed by its 

groundbreaking research and is the home of the world’s first journalism school. 

In 19 3, the niversity of Missouri System was formally established, bringing 

together the campuses of niversity of Missouri-Columbia, niversity of Mis-

souri- olla now Missouri niversity of Science and Technology , niversity of 

Missouri-Kansas City, and niversity of Missouri-St. Louis. The Columns at the 

niversity of Missouri on Francis uadrangle mark the spot of Mi ou’s first 

campus building, Academic Hall, which was destroyed by a fire in 1 92. They 

stand as a symbol of the university’s history and strength.

Charles Tre s
Columns on F rancis Q uad rangle,  

U niv ersity  of Missouri
c. 1 9 3 6

C ou rtesy of T he State H istorical  
Society of M issou ri



RAILROADS
Investors broke ground for the construction of the acific ailroad in Saint Louis 

on July 4, 1 1, and construction was completed a er the Hannibal-St. Joseph 

ailroad was finished in 1 0. The predecessor of the Missouri acific ailroad 

Mo ac , the acific ailroad was the first railway built in Missouri and one of 

the first railroads west of the Mississippi iver. The line through Kansas City 

was completed in 1 2 a er being interrupted by the Civil ar. Other rail lines 

included the one to olla, which reached the city in 1 1 and was halted by the 

onset of the Civil ar. Known as the Southwest Branch of the acific ailroad, it 

would later come under the control of the Saint Louis and San Francisco ailway 

and eventually the Burlington orthern ailroad. 

M ax imil ian E . Schmidt
o r  c c e o   

D ate u nk nown 
C ou rtesy of T he State H istorical  

Society of M issou ri

DRED AND HARRIET SCOTT 
Dred and Harriet Scott were a married couple enslaved to a physician in Saint 

Louis, Dr. John Emerson. hen the doctor died, the couple tried to buy their 

freedom from Emerson’s widow. She refused and the Scotts took their case to 

a Saint Louis Circuit Court. The couple asked the court for their freedom on the 

basis that they were taken by their owner to live in a non-slave state and ter-

ritory Illinois and isconsin . The court ruled in favor of the Scotts’ freedom 

due to a Missouri statute that any person taken to a free territory automati-

cally could not be re-enslaved upon returning to a slave state. Their freedom 

was short-lived when the slave owner’s widow appealed the decision and the 

case made its way to the Missouri Supreme Court, which reversed the decision 

of the lower court. The case eventually was heard by the .S. Supreme Court, 

which gave its landmark decision that upheld the Missouri Supreme Court. The 

high court ruled that the Missouri Compromise legislation was unconstitution-

al. This meant that Congress had no power to prevent the expansion of slavery.

The Dred Scott decision caused a huge public outcry among abolitionists as 

tensions mounted further between the orth and South, adding to the fuel 

that would ignite the beginnings of the Civil ar. A er 10 years of court pro-

ceedings, Dred and Harriet Scott would eventually be set free, not by the 

courts, but ironically, by the son of a previous owner, Taylor Blow, who gave 

them their freedom.

Holcomb, a er a photograph
 by J.H. Fit gibbon

Dred Scott
1 8 5 7

Courtesy of The State Historical 
Society of Missouri
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THE PONY EXPRESS 
Stagecoach transportation of mail between Missouri and California was com-

mon before 1 0 and o en took a month or longer to reach its final destina-

tion. The Missouri freight company of ussell, Majors, and addell proposed 

the idea of a more rapid form of mail delivery between Missouri and California, 

which involved using relays of lightweight horse riders to deliver mail and mes-

sages. The company purchased 00 horses, built 190 stations at 2 -mile in-

tervals, and had 0 riders who weighed no more than 12  pounds. On April 3, 

1 0, the first rider le  St. Joseph carrying mail from the east to Sacramento. 

iders would typically travel  miles before handing mail o  to another rider 

and mail took about 10 days to deliver by ony Express. The invention of the 

telegraph and other new forms of communication put the ony Express out of 

business 1  months later. 

G erald M assie 
P ony  E x press Monument 

D ate u nkno wn
C ou rtesy of T he State H istorical 

Society of M issou ri

MISSOURI BOTANICAL GARDEN
The Missouri Botanical arden was founded in 1 9 and is the nation’s oldest 

botanical garden in continuous operation. It boasts 9 acres of horticultural 

display, with a 14-acre Japanese garden, Henry Shaw’s original 1 0 home, and 

a collection of the world’s largest rare and endangered orchids. The arden is 

listed as a ational Historic Landmark and serves as a center for science and 

education. 

Charles Tre s 
Missouri Botanical Gard en

D ate u nk nown
C ou rtesy of T he State H istorical  

Society of M issou ri

K u rz and A lli son
T h e Battle of W ilson’ s Creek

c. 1 8 9 3
C ou rtesy of the L ibr ary of C ong ress

THE CIVIL WAR MILITAR Y
Convention delegates called for Missouri to act as a neutral state to mediate 

between the nion and the Confederacy in an e ort to avoid war. Despite 

the will of the majority of voters, Missouri overnor Claiborne Fox Jackson 

worked secretly for secession. He rejected resident Abraham Lincoln’s call for 

troops from Missouri and communicated with Confederate leaders to prepare 

the state militia for con ict and to sei e weapons at the Saint Louis Arsenal. A 

series of battles and skirmishes would take place on Missouri soil, including the 

Battle of Lexington, the Battle of estport, the Battle of ilot Knob, and the 

Battle of ilson’s Creek. 

   1 3
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THE ADVENTURES OF HUCKLEBERR Y FINN
F irst pu b l ished in the U nited K ing dom in 1 8 8 4 ,  and then in the U nited States 

a year l ater,  T he A dv entu res of H u ck l eb erry F inn is considered M ark  T wain’ s T he A dv entu res of H u ck l eb erry F inn is considered M ark  T wain’ s T he A dv entu res of H u ck l eb erry F inn

masterpiece and one of the most important nov el s of the post-C iv il  W ar pe-

riod. T wain’ s companion b ook ,  T he A dv entu res of T om Sawyer was pu b l ished T he A dv entu res of T om Sawyer was pu b l ished T he A dv entu res of T om Sawyer

b efore T he A dv entu res of H u ck l eb erry F inn in 1 8 7 2 . B oth b ook s are noted for T he A dv entu res of H u ck l eb erry F inn in 1 8 7 2 . B oth b ook s are noted for T he A dv entu res of H u ck l eb erry F inn

their use of vernacular English and colorful descriptions of the people from 

T wain’ s hometown of H annib al  and pl aces al ong  the M ississippi R iv er. E dward W insor K emble
Mark  T w ain’ s T h e Ad v entures of 

H uck leberry  F inn
1 8 8 4  

C ou rtesy of T he State H istorical 
Society of M issou ri

J ohn Stark &  Sons
Scott J oplin’ s ” Maple L eaf R ag”

1 9 1 1
C ou rtesy of T he State H istorical 

Society of M issou ri

SCOTT JOPLIN
Scott Joplin, considered the King of agtime riters,  was a musician and 

composer. He was born around 1  in Texas but moved to Sedalia in 1 94. 

hile in Sedalia, he joined the ueen City Cornet Band and performed in lo-

cal clubs and traveled the country with various musical groups. He became a 

popular musician in the Missouri region, especially for his famous song, Maple 

Leaf ag.  Joplin played an essential role in the development of ragtime music 

that was played in ragged  or o -the-beat time. This rhythm came out of Af-

rican American work songs, gospel tunes, and dance. Joplin may have picked 

up ragtime music while traveling to Saint Louis, which was becoming a major 

center in the genre. Joplin wrote 44 original rags for the piano, a ragtime ballet, 

and two operas.

P hotog rapher u nkno wn
W illiam T .  “ Blood y  Bill”  And erson

c. 1 8 6 4
C ou rtesy of T he State H istorical 

Society of M issou ri

CIVIL WAR GUERILLAS
Kansas had long been a target of attacks and violence over the issue of slavery 

and groups on both sides fought each other throughout the 1 0s during the 

Bleeding Kansas  period. The strife grew more intense when nion forces im-

prisoned the women associated with the Confederate guerilla group under the 

leadership of illiam uantrill. The women were placed in a makeshi  jail in 

Kansas City when it suddenly collapsed from overcrowding, killing five women 

and injuring others. Among the dead was the sister of illiam T. Bloody Bill  

Anderson, a member of uantrill’s aiders and one of the deadliest pro-Con-

federate guerilla leaders in the Civil ar. In retaliation, Anderson, uantrill 

and 4 0 Missouri Bushwhackers rode their horses to the Free-State town of 

Lawrence, Kansas, killing around 1 0 men and boys to avenge the previous 

imprisonment of their family members in Kansas City.
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P hotog rapher u nkno wn
F armer and  Y oung Boy  

W ork ing th e F ield
c. 1 9 0 0  

C ou rtesy of M issou ri H istorical S ociety

FARMING 
Farming has always been a cornerstone of Missouri life. The first farms in the 

state were established around 1 2  by settlers in the Ste. enevieve area. By 

the 19th century, Missouri’s agricultural industry was rapidly growing, resulting 

in the establishment of the Missouri State Board of Agriculture in 1 . Today, 

the Missouri Department of Agriculture oversees agriculture policy and assis-

tance. Agriculture remains one of Missouri’s chief economic industries and one 

of the top performing agricultural economies in the nation. 

MINING
M ining  has pl ayed a cru cial  rol e in M issou ri’ s history. I n the earl y 1 9 th cen-

tury, large-scale iron mining and smelting began in southeast Missouri. From 

the 1 0s until the 19 0s, the northern part of the county around Bonne 

Terre and ark Hills was one of the world’s leading producers of lead, and coal 

mining became important in the southwest and northern regions of Missouri. 

The state continued to be a source for inc, copper, and limestone throughout 

the years. P hotog rapher u nkno wn
Cumberland  Miners

D ate u nkno wn
C ou rtesy of T he State H istorical 

Society of M issou ri

E mil B oehl
F estiv al H all,  Saint L ouis W orld ’ s F air

1 9 0 4  
C ou rtesy of M issou ri H istorical S ociety

SAINT LOUIS WORLD’S FAIR 
The Saint Louis orld’s Fair, o cially named the Louisiana urchase Expo-

sition, took place in 1904 and celebrated the centennial of the 1 03 Louisi-

ana urchase. The orld’s Fair brought in close to 20 million people to the 

fairgrounds, which became present-day Forest ark. Exhibits by more than 0 

countries and 43 .S. states gave global exposure to advancements in technol-

ogy, like the wireless telephone, and the introduction of new foods, such as the 

ice cream cone.
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WOMEN’S SUFFRAGE
The first group in Missouri to be established for the purpose of women’s suf-

frage was formed in Saint Louis. irginia Minor co-founded the oman Suf-

frage Association and served as its president. In an 1 9 petition to the Mis-

souri eneral Assembly, Minor called for the expansion of su rage to women. 

hile the petition was unsuccessful with lawmakers in Je erson City, the 

group laid the groundwork for a long-fought su rage movement to guaran-

tee the right to vote. In 191 , over 3,000 women lined 12 blocks in down-

town Saint Louis, dressed in white, wearing yellow sashes, and carrying yellow 

umbrellas outside of the ational Democratic Convention. eferred to as the 

olden Lane,  supporters stood silent, demonstrating that their voices were 

not being heard. In response, the delegates at the convention added a plank in 

support of the su ragist movement to their party’s pla orm. 

P hotog rapher u nkno wn
W omen’ s Suffrage L eague

1 9 1 6  
C ou rtesy of M issou ri H istorical S ociety

C u rt T eich &  C o. 
Missouri State Capitol

1 9 1 7
C ou rtesy of T he State H istorical 

Society of M issou ri

MISSOURI STATE CAPITOL 
Construction on the first Missouri State Capitol in Je erson City took place 

between 1 23 and 1 2 , but a fire destroyed the building in 1 3 , prompt-

ing the need to rebuild in 1 40. Fire would become a problem again in 1911, 

when a lightning bolt struck the dome of the Capitol, rapidly spreading ames 

throughout the interior. The present Missouri State Capitol was built in the o-

man enaissance style between 1913 and 191 . The structure stands on 2  

concrete piers and spans across nearly 3 acres of land on the same spot as its 

predecessor, overlooking the Missouri iver. 

P hotog rapher u nkno wn
George W ash ington Carv er

D ate u nkno wn
C ou rtesy of T he State H istorical 

Society of M issou ri

GEORGE WASHINGTON CAR VER 
B orn ensl av ed in D iamond,  M issou ri,  G eorg e W ashing ton C arv er (  1 8 6 4 – 1 9 4 3 )

b ecame a worl d-renowned b otanist who made important discov eries in ag ri-

culture. Carver attended an agricultural college in Ames, Iowa, and went on to 

work with Booker T. ashington at Tuskegee Institute in Alabama where his 

research hel ped poor farmers chang e their farming  techniq u es and improv e 

their diets. He highlighted the idea of planting peanuts to upgrade the uality 

of soil, which had been depleted a er years of planting cotton. 
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Charles T refts
Cape Girard eau Steamboat along th e 

Mississippi
1 9 2 0

C ou rtesy of T he State H istorical 
Society of M issou ri

STEAMBOATS 
In the 1 00s, steamboats carried both cargo and passengers along the nation’s 

riv ers and waterways. T he steamb oat “ I ndependence”  departed Saint L ou is in 

1 19 and navigated up the Missouri iver, becoming the first steamboat to 

travel the interior part of the state. In the same year, an expedition was sent up 

the M issou ri R iv er l ed b y M ajor Stephen H . L ong  to stu dy pl ants,  animal s,  and 

geology in the central plains. The expedition o ered some of the earliest de-

scriptions of communities along the Missouri iver from St. Charles to Franklin.

MISSOURI CENTENNIAL EXPOSITION 
The 1921 Missouri Centennial Exposition and State Fair celebrated the 100th 

anniversary of Missouri’s statehood and the State Fair’s 20th anniversary. The 

exposition included pageants about Missouri history, games, and even a com-

memorative half dollar. Missourians across the state were encouraged to com-

memorate the centennial year-round. 

V innorma Shaw
Missouri Centennial E x position and  

State F air P oster
A u g . 8  - 2 0 ,  1 9 2 1

C ou rtesy of T he State H istorical 
Society of M issou ri

B lo ck B rothers P hotog raphic Stu dio
J az z  Band

c. 1 9 2 5
C ou rtesy of M issou ri H istorical S ociety

JAZZ
Missouri is home to rich musical traditions, especially Kansas City style ja . 

illiam Count  Basie moved to Kansas City with his hard-swinging, bluesy 

transition style when he signed with Bennie Moten’s Kansas City Orchestra in 

1929. In the 1930s, Kansas City native Charlie Bird  arker also hit the scene 

with his invention of bebop on the saxophone. Kansas City ja  has gone on 

to not only in uence the lives of Missourians across the state, but also the na-

tional stage of musical traditions. 
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BAGNELL DAM AND THE LAKE OF THE 

OZARKS
T he L ak e of the O z ark s is one of the l arg est hu man-made l ak es in the U nited 

States and is a direct result of the construction of the Bagnell Dam by the 

nion Electric Light  ower Company of St. Louis now Ameren E . Con-

struction of Bagnell Dam began in 1929 to draw hydroelectric power from the 

Osage iver and was completed in 1931. The reservoir has over 1,1 0 miles 

of shoreline. The Lake of the O arks has created a thriving tourist community 

with millions of dollars brought in by tourism year-round.

H . L . G amber
Bagnell Dam

c. 1 9 3 7  
C ou rtesy of M issou ri H istorical S ociety

A rthu r W itman
P remature V - J  Day  Celebration O n 

O liv e Street,  St.  L ouis,  MO
A u g u st 1 4 ,  1 9 4 5

C ou rtesy of T he State H istorical 
Society of M issou ri

WORLD WAR II
The nited States entered orld ar II a er the Japanese bombing of the 

American eet in earl Harbor in 1941. Missourians fought on nearly every 

front of the war with around 4 0,000 Missouri residents serving in the mili-

tary. Missouri soldiers were stationed in Hawaii when earl Harbor came un-

der attack, landed on the beaches of ormandy, and fought in the Battle of 

the Bulge. Each campaign of the war involved Missourians overseas and those 

who served at home. The formal end of the war took place on board the SS 

Missouri in Tokyo Bay in 194  when Japanese o cers o ered unconditional 

surrender to eneral Douglas MacArthur. 

P hotog rapher u nkno wn
Ch arles L ind bergh  w ith  th e Spirit of 

St.  L ouis Airplane
1 9 2 7

C ou rtesy of T he State H istorical 
Society of M issou ri

THE SPIRIT OF ST. LOUIS
In the 1920s, ideas of a transatlantic ight were not uncommon. Charles Lind-

bergh, backed by important Saint Louis business owners, decided to pursue the 

ight. On the morning of May 20, 192 , Lindbergh began his journey ying solo 

across the Atlantic Ocean. His plane, the Spirit of St. Louis,  departed from 

ew ork and ew along the coast of ewfoundland and over Ireland. He ar-

rived in aris around 10 24 p.m. on May 21, 192 , and was welcomed as a hero. 
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G reta K empton
T ruman F amily  P ortrait

c. 1 9 5 0
C ou rtesy of T he State H istorical 

Society of M issou ri

HARR Y TRUMAN 
Born in Lamar, Missouri, Harry Truman was sworn in as the nation’s 33rd .S. 

resident in 194  following the unexpected death of resident Franklin D. oo-

sevelt. Truman faced many challenges during his presidency, including tensions 

during the Cold ar  and the decision to drop the atomic bombs on the cities of 

Hiroshima and agasaki. resident Truman is known for creating the Marshall 

lan  and the Truman Doctrine.  The former aimed to rebuild the devastated 

economies of estern Europe, while the latter plan attempted to contain the 

spread of communism by supporting edgling democracies. In 194 , Truman 

was re-elected over epublican overnor Thomas Dewey with 303 electoral 

votes. A er o ce, Truman resettled in his home of Independence. 

LIVESTOCK 
Like agriculture, livestock is a significant aspect of Missouri life. During the 

19th century, Missouri livestock breeders gained recognition at national and 

international expositions. As a result, the Missouri State Fair in Sedalia was 

born to showcase livestock and important crops. In the bicentennial year of 

2021, Missouri livestock has an inventory of 4.2  million cattle, 3 million hogs 

and pigs, 3,000 sheep, and 200,000 e uines. 

M issou ri R u rali st
Grand  Ch ampion Barrow

O ctober  2 7 ,  1 9 5 6
C ou rtesy of T he State H istorical 

Society of M issou ri

A rthu r W itman 
T h e Gatew ay  Arch

1 9 6 5
C ou rtesy of T he State H istorical 

Society of M issou ri

THE GATEWAY ARCH 
In 194 , a two-staged design competition was launched for a new riverfront at-

traction in Saint Louis. The idea for a memorial was inspired by a need to revive 

the area because of the economic stress caused by the reat Depression. Hun-

dreds of artists competed, but it was Eero Saarinen, a Finish-American archi-

tect, who won the competition with his sleek arch design that symboli ed the 

ateway to the est.  The construction of the arch was completed in 19 . 
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SPOR TS 
Missouri athletic teams have been bringing people together and producing suc-

cessful seasons and championships in a variety of sports, along with record-

breaking standout players. The Kansas City Monarchs, charter members of the 

egro ational League, won pennants from 1923 to 192  and in 1929. The St. 

Louis Cardinals have won 11 orld Series championships and the Kansas City 

oyals have won two orld Series titles. In Missouri football, the Kansas City 

Chiefs won three AFL championships and two Super Bowls 0 years apart in 

19 0 and 2020, while the St. Louis ams won a Super Bowl in 2000 before 

transferring to Los Angeles. A er 2 seasons in the ational Hockey League, 

the St. Louis Blues won their first Stanley Cup championship against the Bos-

ton Bruins in 2019.

P hotog rapher u nkno wn
St.  L ouis Blues Stanley  Cup W in P arad e

2 0 1 9
C ou rtesy of T he State H istorical 

Society of M issou ri

Missouri Bicentennial L ogo
2 0 2 1

C ou rtesy of T he State H istorical 
Society of M issou ri

MISSOURI BICENTENNIAL 
M issou ri commemorated its 2 0 0 th anniv ersary of statehood on A u g u st 1 0 ,  

2 0 2 1 . M issou ri b ecame the 2 4 th state to enter the U nited States. I n 2 0 1 3 ,  the 

9 th Missouri eneral Assembly issued House Concurrent esolution  task-

ing  T he State H istorical  Society of M issou ri to pl an ways to commemorate and 

cel eb rate M issou ri’ s rich and div erse cu l tu re,  b oth past and present. 

ANDREW DOWDEN
LIFE SCOUT, 

HELIAS CATHOLIC HIGH SCHOOL

A rthu r W itman 
Gemini 12 Space Capsule being Built 

at McDonnell Aircraft Corporation
1 9 6 6

C ou rtesy of T he State H istorical 
Society of M issou ri

SPACE INDUSTR Y 
Saint Louis-based McDonnell Aircra  played a significant role in the race to 

the moon during the 19 0s. The company engineered the space capsules for 

ASA’s roject Mercury and roject emini programs. In Southwest Missouri, 

eosho’s rocket engine plant owned by orth American Aviation’s ocketdyne 

division, produced engines for ASA’s Apollo missions, particularly the Saturn 

 used on the famous Apollo moon landing in 19 9. As the space race came to 

a close, the plant changed owners and closed in 201 .
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ANDREW DOWDEN
LIFE SCOUT, 

HELIAS CATHOLIC HIGH SCHOOL

MAYA THOMAS
LIFE SCOUT, 

KIRKSVILLE HIGH SCHOOL

A ndrew D owden is a L ife Scou t and a stu dent at H el ias C athol ic 
High School in Je erson City, MO. He has visited the Lake of the 
O arks Scouts eservation, home of the Sin uefield Invention Lab, 
every summer. He engraved each of the images that appears on the 
border of the chessboard. Of the Scouts BSA, Dowden states, I fell 
in love with scouting as a small kid. I love being outdoors and do not 
spend much time inside during the summer. I have a strong passion 
for ge ng work done and always working hard at whatever I’m 
doing. I chose to do this project because I thought it would be chal-
lenging and would stand out from the others I had first considered 
completing. I hope to enjoy playing chess on this chessboard for my 
entire life and look forward to sharing this project with my family 
and friends as well as people from around the state.

Creating the engravings for the chessboard took several weeks us-
ing an Epilog Laser at the Scouts BSA Sin uefield Invention Caming an Epilog Laser at the Scouts BSA Sin uefield Invention Cam-
pus. The construction of the 14-foot-s uare chessboard involved 
digging and pouring a concrete base and attaching the 4 s uares 
of the board and the 32 engravings around the edge. The project 
took months of work, many volunteers, and coordination with the 
park at Adrian’s Island. Adrian’s Island is located in front of the Mis-
souri State Capitol in Je erson City.

Maya Thomas is a Life Scout who led a team in completing benches 
for Adrian’s Island as part of her journey to attain the rank of Eagle 
Scout. Maya is a junior at Kirksville High School in Kirksville, Mis-
souri. Thomas joined Scouts BSA in February 2019 when Columbia, 
Missouri’s Troop 3242 was founded. She remains an active part of 
this troop even though she is now also part of Kirksville’s Troop 
3404. Of all the adventures she’s been on with her troop, the 
friendship and camaraderie are what she enjoys the most. Since 
her troop had no older scouts to model scouting’s famous patrol 
method, Scoutmaster Dr. Julie Stansfield provided an incredible 
example of patience and leadership that Maya respects.

The benches for the chessboard are made of approximately 
200-year-old Missouri oak. Old, large trees which had been growing 
for 100 years were cut down to build a barn in 1910. This year, the 
old petrified wood was cut and planed into 2’ by 4’ by volunteers. 
The legs of the benches are made from concrete using a mold. This 
project has provided the perfect capstone opportunity to showcase 
all that Maya has learned during her time in Scouts.

Contributors to 
Ch essboard  P roj ect
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MISSOURI BICENTENNIAL COMMISSION

On October 12, 201 , overnor Michael L. arson signed Executive Order 1 -0  creating the 

M issou ri B icentennial  C ommission. T he pu rpose of the C ommission is to “ aid the State H istorical  

Society of Missouri in its charge to plan for and implement the commemoration of the Missouri 

bicentennial and to further state e orts to honor the State of Missouri and its rich history and 

heritage on the occasion of its bicentennial.  etired Missouri Senator onald F. ichard of 

Joplin and Mayor Carrie Tergin of Je erson City co-chair the Missouri Bicentennial Commission.

SINQUEFIELD INVENTION CAMPUS

The Sin uefield Invention Campus is a permanent facility at a Lake of the O arks Scout eserva-
tion. The Sin uefield Invention Campus consists of four areas  Invention Lab, rogram Building, 
Metalworking Building, and the Trade Building. Each area has a di erent focus. The Invention 
Lab is focused on technology and inventing. It consists of a 000 s   makerspace. It also 
consists of high-tech e uipment such as laser engravers, 3D rinters, computeri ed embroidery 
machines,  and more. T he P rog ram B u il ding  is focu sed on woodwork ing . I nside the P rog ram 
Building is a full woodworking shop with all essential woodworking tools and a  x   C C 

outer. The Metalworking Building is a full blacksmithing and welding shop, consisting of mul-
tiple forges, a power hammer, knifer sanders, and multiple welders. The Trades Building focuses 
on trades such as electricity, plumbing, automotive mechanics, boat repair, and more.

THE STATE HISTORICAL SOCIETY OF MISSOURI

The mission of the State Historical Society of Missouri SHSMO  is to collect, preserve, publish, 

exhibit, and make available material related to all aspects and periods of Missouri history. 

SHSMO also seeks to generate interest in and appreciation of the rich cultural heritage of the 

state and its people through education and outreach.



WORLD CHESS HALL OF FAME

The orld Chess Hall of Fame CHOF  is a 01 c 3  nonprofit organi ation committed to 

building awareness of the cultural and artistic significance of chess. It opened on September 

9, 2011, in Saint Louis’ Central est End a er moving from previous locations in ew ork  

ashington, D.C.  and Florida. The CHOF is located at 4 2 Maryland Avenue, housed in 

a historic 1 ,900 s uare-foot residence-turned-business, featuring orld Chess Hall of Fame 

inductees, nited States Chess Hall of Fame inductees selected by the .S. Chess Trust, displays 

of artifacts from the permanent collection and exhibitions highlighting the great players, historic 

games and rich cultural history of chess. The CHOF partners with the Saint Louis Chess Club 

to provide innovative programming and outreach to local, national and international audiences. 

For more information, visit worldchesshof.org. 

SAINT LOUIS CHESS CLUB

The Saint Louis Chess Club STLCC  is a nonprofit, 01 c 3  organi ation that is committed to 

making chess an important part of our community. In addition to providing a forum for the 

community to play tournaments and casual games, the Club also o ers chess improvement 

cl asses,  b eg inner l essons and special  l ectu res.

ecogni ing the cognitive and behavioral benefits of chess, the Saint Louis Chess Club is com-
mitted to supporting those chess programs that already exist in area schools while encourag-
ing the development of new in-school and a er-school programs. For more information, visit 
saintl ou ischesscl u b .org .



F or more information abo u t 
the M issou ri B icentennial 
Chessboard project, visit 

worldc hesshof.org
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